PERSONAL ONLINE TEAM BOUTIQUE!

Aquam is proposing a simple, stress-free way for you to manage
your team’s equipment needs, and your swimmers will love it.
Your team members will be able to shop at their convenience
and place their orders directly online via your own personal team
boutique, at better-than-retail prices.
For an overview of our platform,
please visit :

AQUAMTEAMSTORE.COM
ACCESS
Email : demo@aquam.com
Password : demo

HOW DOES IT WORK?

No more hassle! You no longer need
to process orders or handle money.
Swimmers can place their orders directly
online, choosing from a list of products
that you will have previously selected. The
orders will be shipped pre-packaged and
identified; your only task will be to hand
them out.

Each swimmer
orders online.

The order is
processed by a
secure payment
system.

COUNTLESS ADVANTAGES!
-

-

A personalized interface
A vast array of products
Online purchases available 24/7
Preparation and shipping of orders by
Aquam directly to your training location
Credit card prepayed orders via secured
website
An excellent source of revenue for the
Team
May be combined with your sponsorship
agreements (Speedo, Arena or
Aqua Sphere)
No annual fees

The coordinator
only needs to
distribute the
orders.

AN EXCELLENT SOURCE OF FINANCING
For the team, the rebate represents a source of funding that
can be reinvested in its operations. Each team sets the reward
percentage they wish to earn on every purchase; therefore,
the club receives a profit on each purchase made through
the website. The reward percentage can be set at 5% or
10% .Rebates will be paid out annually by Aquam to the club,
based on the total accumulated during that time period.

CONTACT US
FOR MORE INFORMATION
info@aquamequipes.com
(514) 948-4878

We prepare the
order at Aquam.

Individually
identified, the
orders are
delivered directly
to the club.

AN EXAMPLE

Club Price

Online Price

Profit

$40

$42

$2

A swimsuit that would cost the club $40.00
may be sold on the online boutique for
$42.00. The $2.00 profit, equivalent to a 5%
reward, is returned to the club.

